
fOR THE FARM AND HOME.

A Barren Plum Tree

I Plums are attacked by two insect
pests. One is the curculio which makes
a crescent mark on the young fruit,
and one is the plum gouger, which lays
an egg in the plum and causes a drop
of gum to exude or the fruit turns to
a puffy, brownish decayed ball. The

only effective way to avoid these pests
is to make a poultry yard around the
plum trees and scatter the feed about
them, so that the fowls will scatter the
soil and pick up the insects. It is not
the insects that llv that do the damage
but those hatched in the ground from
the fallen fruit, which come up in the

spring and attack the tree. The more
the ground about the trees is disturbed
the better for them.

Suitable Manure!

Allvegetables that are grown tor

their leaves or stems require an abund-
ance of nitrogenous manures, and it is
useless to attempt vegetable gardening
without it. To this class belong cab-
bage, lettuce, spinach, etc. The other
class, which is grown principally for
its seeds or pods, as beans, peas, etc.,
does not require much manure of this
character; in fact, the plants are in-
jured by it. It causes too great a
growth of stem and leaf, and the easi-
ness?a great aim in vegetable grow-
ing?is injuriously affected. Mineral
manures, as wood ashes, l>onedust, etc.-
are much better for them. For vege-
tables requiring rich stable manure it
is best that they have it well rotted
and decayed. Fothing has yet been
found so well fitted for the purpose as
old hotbed dung, though to the smell
no trace of "ammonia" remains in it.
?Gardener's Monthly.

Biting Ilorsrft.

Horses have been successfully cured
of this vice by putting a piece of hard
wood an inch and a half square in the
animal's mouth, al>out the same length
as an ordinary snaflle bit. It may be
fastened by a throng of leather passed
through two holes in the ends of the
wood, and secured to the bridle. It
must be used in addition to the bit, but

in no way to impede the working of
the bit. Rarey adopted this plan with
the zebra in the Zoo, which was a ter-

rible brute at biting. Mr. ltarey suc-
ceeded, however, in taming and train-
ing him to harness, and drove him
through the streets of London. Ani-
mals with this vice should be treated
kindly in the stable, and not abused
with pitchfork handles, whips, etc. An
apple, crust of bread, a piece of beet,
etc., and a kind pat, but firm,watchful
hand and eye, with the use of the
above wooden bit, will cure the most
inveterate biter. The fact that he
cannot shut his mouth or grip any-
thing soon dawns upon him, and then
he is conquered.? Toronto Globe.

The Gadfly and Its Grab.

Farmers who study the habits of
their sheep have observed that in the

hot months they gather into bunches
on bare spots, with heads close together
aid noses to the ground, and kick and

stamp and snuff, seeming to be on
guard against some wily foe. The
enemy is the gadfly, and at the first
chance it dodges in and deposits eggs
in the nostrils of the sheep. These
soon hatch into larvae, or young grubs,
and crawl up into the cavity of the
head and attach themselves to the
membranous linings and remain there
until the next spring and grow to be
an inch or more long, and then descend
to the ground, and when the proper
season arrives for laying eggs are de-
veloped into gadflies, ready to attack
the sheep again. Some claim that this

grub in the head is fatal to well-cared-
for sheep ; others deny this. Some
writers say there are never more than
two grubs in a sheep's head, one in
each nostril, and sometimes pro-
duce blindness; others claim to have
found a score or more. The first sign
of this malady is an aimless wandering
around, and a twisting about of the
head, and when much advanced a dis-
charge at the nose, occasionally streaked
with blood.

The remedies are various. Randall
and the American Stock Book, both

good authorities, say tobacco smoke
blown through the stem of a pipe into
the nostrils, or tobacco-water thrown
up the nostrils with a syringe (being
careful not to let much of it get into
the throat), is efficacious. Another
writer says: Mixturpentine and sweet
oil, half and half, hold the nose up
and pour in slowly and carefully to
prevent choking by the fluid entering
the windpipe and lungs. This is said

to be very efficacious. Dr. .Johnson, a

veterinary surgeon, says: Turpentine
and linseed oil, equal parts, 8 ounces;
add half dram carbolic acid crystals;
mix, give table-spoonful on tongue
every night. Some claim that turpen-
tineon the side of the head opposite
the locality of the grub, letting it soak
in some, willcause the sheep to sneeze,
throwing the grub out. Other reme-
dies might be mentioned but the above
are considered as good as any. It is
the opinion of many shepherds that

grubs are not very fatal in flocks wr ell
cared for, but among poorly kept sheep
is where they do the most harm.?Car-
los Mason, Lake County , Ohio.

Household Hints.

Lime drives away ants and beetles.
To clear a tanned skin wash with a

r-olution of carbonate of soda and a lit-

tle leuion juice, then with the juice of
gwo grapes,

A small handful of green hoarhound
tied in a muslin bag and boiled with

white clothes imparts an agreeable
clearness and odor.

To rid a room of the disagreeable
smell of fresh paint let a pailful of wa-
ter in which a handful of hay has been
placed stand in the room oyer night.

To remove mildew from linen rub

the spot with soap; scrape chalk over
it and rub it well; lay it on the grass,
in the sun; as it dries, wet it a little;
it willcome out with two applications.

To clean hair-brushes sprinkle them
well with powdered borax, let them lie
half an hour, then wash and rub thor-
oughly. It is a good plan to clean
two, as they clean better by rubbing

two together.

Few people know, and thousands do

not know, that by setting a glass fruit
jar on a folded towel thoroughly soaked

in cold water, the fruit can be poured
in boiling hot, with no more danger of

breaking than with a tin can.

The Chiefs Overdose.

Seamen have to encounter the perils
of the land as well as those of the
ocean. When sailing among the islets

of the Southern Pacific,-whoso super-
stitious inhabitants are as fickle as the
inconstant wind, they wear their lives
on their sleeves. The slightest mis-
take may turn the friends of to-day

into the foes of tomorrow.
Not many years ago, a whaler, cruis-

ing in the South Pacific, luffed up to
a little island in order to fill the almost

empty water casks. The natives, who
were on the shore in great numbers,

were seen beating their breasts and

uttering mournful cries. Several of
them swam off to the ship and made
the captain understand that some im-

portant person was sick and in need
of medical treatment. He. being a
kind-hearted man, invited them by
signs to bring the sick person on board.
They heeded the invitation and brought
off the king of the island, who had
not been illlong enough for the wail-
ing and the beating of tom-toms to
produce fatal results.

The captain gave the chief a small
dose of one of those "cure-alls," usual-

ly kept in a ship's medicine chest.
The medicine, the absence of tom-toms,

and the faith of the sufferer wrought
a speedy improvement. On the follow-

ing evening the captain thought it safe

to allow him to return, not, however,
until he had given him a bottle of the
medicine to be used in caseof a return
of the sickness.

That night the chief had another
attack. Thinking that if a small dose

had partly relieved him, a larger one
would effect a complete cure, he poured
the contents of the bottle down his

throat.
Alas! the calculations even of the

great of this world are not always cor-

rect. The next morning the chief was
a corpse.

The captain, suspecting, from the
ominous stillness, that something was

wrong, took the precaution of stowing
firearms into the boat that was to tow-
off the water-casks. It had scarcely
touched the shore when the natives
attacked the crew, w ho by the greatest
expedition were scarcely able to regain
the ship; which at once set sail and de-
parted.

The captain never revisited the
island. He learned that another
whaler, putting in there for water, was
mistaken for his vessel, and several

of its crew severely wounded, before
the natives discovered their error.

The natives had carefully kept the
bottle, thinking it an instrument of
sorcery, because, though heavy, it
could not be made to sink.

Excentrlcitlcs of the Nobility.

If tne secret history of the European
aristocracy could be written, it would
form a series of stories that would
eclipse the fame of the Arabian Nights'
Entertainments. The Tichborne c;iso

is only one of a large number in which
the heirs to titles and estates have
voluntarily disappeared, and often-
times without suffering their friends
to learn their after fate. A distin-
guished living English peer and states-
man cannot dine at a friend's house
without pocketing the silver, and his
clothes are searched every night by his
valet, in order that spoons, forks and
salt-cellars may be returned to their
owners.

The Earl of Stamford recently died.
His successor in the earldom has for
years been living at Cape Town, or its
vicinity, and his present wife is a Hot-
tentot, by whom he has three children-
The London Truth states that the earl
lives in an iron hut and busies himself
gathering sticks for the fire, although
he insists upon being called by his
title. It would be interesting to see a
Hottentot countess introduced into
English society aad take her stand
according to her rank at a Court
Drawing Room.

In France a probate suit grows out
of the fancy of the Vicomte de Bri-
mont, after his separation from his
wife, fifteen or twenty years ago, to
adopt "a little fair girl." A woman
who Avas commissioned to find such a
child obtained one in England, and
the vicomte when he died two years
ago bequeathed the girl, now SAveet
seventeen, $600,000. Of course the
relatives of the deceased tried to break
the will,but they did not succeed, and

the young waif gets the money.?
New York Journal.

THE BAD BOY AND HIS PA.

Flaying Burglar en the Old tJentlrmati
and The Way It Worked.

"I heard ma tell pa to bring up
another bottle of liniment last night,"
the bad boy remarked to the grocery
man. "When ma corks herself, or has

a pain anywhere, she just uses lini-

ment for all that is out, and a pint
bottle don't last more than a week.
"Well, I told my chum, and we laid for

pa. This liniment ma uses isofful hot,

and almost blisters. Pa went to the
Langtry show, and did not get home
till eleven o'clock, and me and my
chum decided to tench pa a lesson. 1

don't think it is right for a man to go
to the theaters and not take his wife

or his little boy. So we concluded to

burgle pa. Wo agreed to lay on the

stairs, and when he came up inv chum

was to hit him on the head with a
dried bladder, and I was to stab him
on the breast pocket with a stick, and

break the liniment bottle, and make

him think he was killed. It couldn't
have worked better ifwe had rehearsed

it. We had talked about burglars at
supper time and got pa nervous, so

when he came up stairs and was hit

on the head with the bladder, the first

thing he said was 'burglars, by mighty,'
and he started to go back, and then 1

hit him on-the breast pocket, where

the bottle w;us, and then we rushed by
him, down stairs, and I said in a stage
whisper, 'I guess he's a dead man,' and

we went down cellar and up the back
stairs to my room and undressed. Pa
hollered to ma that he was murdered,
and ma called me, and I came down in
my night-shirt, and the hired girl she

came down, and pa was on the lounge,
and he said his life-blood was fast

ebbing away, lie held his hand on

the wound and said he could feel the

warm blood trickling down to his

boots. I told pa to stuff some tar into

the wound, such as he told me to put
on my lip to make my mustache grow,
and pa said, 'My boy, this is no time
for trifling. Your pa is on his last

legs. Ayhen I come up stairs 1 met
six burglars, and 1 attacked them and

forced four of them down, and was
going to hold them and send for the

police, when two more, that I did not

know about, jumped on me, and I was

getting the best of them, when one of

them struck me over the head with a

crow-bar and the other stabbed me to
the heart with a butcher knife. 1

have received my death wound, my

boy, and my hot blood, that I offered

up so freely for my country, in her

time of need, is passing from ray body,

and soon your pa will be only a piece

of poor clay, (.lot some ice and put on

my stomach, and all the way down, for

lam burning up.' 1 went to the water
pitcher and got a chunk of ice and put
inside pa's shirt, and while ma was
tearing up an old skirt to stop the

Hood of blood. I asked pa if he felt

better, and if he could describe the

villains who had murdered him. Pa

gasped and moved his legs to get

them cool from the clotted blood, he

said, and he went on: 'One of them

was about six foot high and had a

sandy mustache. 1 got him down

and hit him in the nose, and if the

police find him his nose willbe broke.
The second one was thick-set, and

weighed about two hundred. I h;id

him down, and my boot was on his
neck, and I was knocking two more

down when I was hit. The thick-

set one will have the mark of boot

heels on his throat. Tell the police,
when 1 .am gone, about the boot

heel marks.' By this time ma had

got the skirt tore up, and she stuffed
it under pa's shirt, right where he

said he was hit, and pa was telling

us what to do to settle his estate,

when ma began to smell the lini-

ment, and she found the broken

bottle in his pocket, and searched pa
for the place where he was stabbe I,
and then she began to laugh, and pa
said he didn't see as a death-bed

scene was such .an almighty funny
affair, and then she told him he was

not hurt, but that he had fallen on

the stairs and broke his bottle, and
that there was no blood on him,

and he said, *I)o you mean to tell
mc my body and legs are not bathed
in human gore?' and then pa got up
and found it was only the liniment.

He got mad and asked ma why sho
didn't fly around and get something to
take that liniment off his legs, as it
was eating tliern right through to
the bone, and then he saw my chum

put his head in the door, with one
gall us hanging down, and pa looked

at me and then said, 'Look-a-here, if
I find out it was you boys that put
up this job on me, I will make it so
hot for you that you will think lini-

ment is ice cream in comparison.' I
told pa that it didn't look reasonable
that mo and my chum could be six
burglars, six feet high, with our
noses broke and boot heel marks on
our neck, and pa he said for us to
go to bed allfired quick, and give
him a chance to rinse off that lini-
ment and we retired."? [Peek's Sun.

An embroidery mania has seized on
the Canton of Thurgau, in SAvitzer-
land. OAving to the recent demand
for the Avork every one in the canton
Avho can get enough money together
invests in embroidery looms. Shep-
herds leave their tlocks, peasants their
plows, landlords their taverns and
farm hands their horses to adopt the
one branch of trade, while numerous
companies are formed and every one
expects to make a fortune by embroid-
ering.

THE NEWS.
The Fontaine co'ton warehouse at Golum-

l,ns, Ga., has been destroyed by tiro. Thirty-
four hundred bales of cotton, forty rolls of

bagging, three hundred bundles of ties,
twenty barrels of syrup, forty-one bales of
domestics, besides other property on storage,

were burned. The Ooluinbus bagging
factory had on storago SII,OOO worth of bag-

ging. The loss is estimated at $200,000; in-
surance on die building and contents,

$145,000.

'1 ho Cincinnati, New Orleans and Texas
Pacific Railway Company, lesseosof tho Cin-
cinnati Southern Railway, have made ar-
rangements whereby their trains, both
freight and passenger, will run to Louisville
over the Ix'hanoii branch of the Ixiuisville
and Nashville Road. This gives tho Cincin-
nati Southern control of the shortest route
from Umisville to Chattanooga aud all points
South and Southeast.

Runners and scouts bring information to

Fort Benton, Montana, of tho most during

raid by tho Cree Indians, who belong prop-

erly beyond tho Canadian lino, that hits boon

mnde m many yeara. The party, supposed

to have numbered two hundred brave.*, aro
represented ns moving down the Marias
river, killing cattle and other stock as they

go.

Intelligence has reached Richmond. \a,
that by order of the Governor a train has
been seized on tho Chesapeake and Ohio

Railroad, nnd also on the Valley Railroad,
for taxes duo tho state. Tho Norfolk and
Western, and the Richmond, Fredericksburg

and Potomac railroads have paid their tuxes

in cash.

The Eureka cotton mills at Mount Airy, N.
C., have been entirely destroyed by lire.

The lire is believed to have been started by

incendiaries for the purpose of robbery.

The mills were of brick and four stories high.

The loss 011 tho buildings and machinery are

estimated at $t!0,000; iusurance $15,000.

Cnptaiu Eads maintains that there is dan-
ger of the bulk of the water of the Missis-
sippi river finding its way to the gulf through
the Atchafalaya outlot, and in that event

New Orleans would be left 011 the banks of a

dead lagoon.

I'h© Williams sowing machine factory, in
the suburbs of Montreal, the largest estab-
lishment of the kind in Canada has been
burned. The loss is estimated at between
$200,000 and £IOO,OOO.

The Pennsylvania House of Representa-
tives has passed the congressional apportion-
ment bill to a second reading. It gives the
republicans fifteen districts and the demo-
crats thirteen.
Middle and Southern News.

The legislative committee of Arkansas re
port State Trt usurer Churchill's defalcation
to be $232,000.

John E. Hamilton, treasurer cf Augusta
comity, Ya., has issued large printed hand-
bills at Staunton offering for sale, 011 April
U, the property of the Baltimore and Ohio
and Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Com-
panies, which hns been levied on for taxes,
the tender of tax receivable coupons having
been declined.

The house of Duncan Doles, a mile north
of byers's Station, Ohio, has been burned.
Mr. Doles, who was9B years old, lived alone-
Jis dead body was found under a bed, with

.1 roj>e around the neck. It is thought ho
vas strangled by robbers, who set the house

>ll lire. A considerable quantity of gold and
silver coin and some melted money were
found in the ashes. Mr. Doles had a large
nuount of money about tho house, and
oaves a large estate.

At Lafayette, Gft., William Banks hi d

Green Cunningham were hung for the mur-

der of H. H. Reed.?Fred. E. Waite w B

hung for the murder of Tadd Kyser, : t
Franklin, Texas.?Nick Walker, colored

was hung in Augusta, Ark., for the murd t

of Tom Jenkins. The hanging all occurr d

on Good Friday.

Mr. John K. Cowen. Counsel for the Balti-
more nnd Ohio Railroad, has given it as his

opinion that Virginia must accept her bond
coupons for taxes from the railroad compa-

nies.
Governor Cameron, of Virginia, has ex-

pressed a determination to enforce the col-
lection of taxes under the provisions of the
?Riddlebcrger bill."

South Carolina shoe manufacturers com-

plain of the competition of the state prison

in their lines of goods.

Washington News.
The receipts of the Internal Revenue office

during the fiscal year were $140,400,000; the
receipts from July 1, 1882, to March 21.
1833, exceed the receipts for the correspond
ing period of last year by $2,00,000. It is
estimated that the receipts for the current
fiscal year, if there had been no reduction in
taxation, would amount to $148,025,000.
The reduction is estimated at $.">,000,000.

Treasurer Gilfillnnstates that he does not
feel authorized to withold Tom Ochlitree's
salary unless further evidence of his in-

d jbtedness to the government is shown.

THE MARKETS.
BAI-TIMORE.

FLOUR?City Mills extra.. $4 25 (a5 00
WHEAT ?Southern Fultz... 1 17 (fid 18
CORN?Southern white fill @ 05

Do yellow 02 (aOl
RYE?Good G8 (d 70
OATS? Maryland 51 (S) s.'s
COTTON? Middling 10 @ 10%

Goml ordinary
HAY?Md. and Fa. Tiinot'y J7 00 @ 20 00
BTRAW-Wheat 8(H) (d 000
BUTTER Western prime.. 20 (d 28

West Virginia 10 (d 20
CHEESE ?New York State

choice 13%@ 14%
Western prime ~.. 12%@ 13%

EGGS 10 @ 17
CATTLE 4 37 @5 00
SV IN3 8 @ 0

SHEEP AND LAMBS 4%@ 7%
TOBACCO LEAF-Inferior. 1 50 @2 00

Good common 3 00 @ 4 50
Middling f> (X) (3) 8 00
Good to line red 8 50 @ 10 00
Fancy 10 00 @l4 00

NEW YORK.

COTTON? Middling upland 10 @lO%
FIX )UR? Southern com. to

fair extra 4 10 @5 15

WHEAT?No. 1 white 1 18 @1 20

RYE?State 73 @ 74
CORN?Southern Ye110w.... 0!) @ 71

OATS?White State 50 ® 57

BUTTER-Stnte 22 @ 32
CHEESE-State 9 @ 13%
EGGS 17 @ 18

PHILADELPHIA.
FLOUR?Penna. fancy 5 12 @6 18
WHEAT?Pa. and Southern

red
*

1 20 @1 25
RYE?Pennsylvania 08 @ 09

CORN?Southern ye110w.... 03 @ 65

OATS .53 @ 55
BUTTER-State 27 @ 28
EGGS?Stat* 22@25

i The Fredericktm (New Brunswick
| Can.) Reporter says: "Nobody ran

but mlmire the persistent enterprise
manifested by the owners of St. Jacob's
Oil in keeping the name before the
public. It received a big 'send off' in
the House the other day by the Hon. Mr.
Perley, who warned his colleagues in

| the Government of the danger of Hear
; Killers receiving two bounties for one
' nose; the judicious use of the Oil caus-
! ing rapid growth."

Always givo the facts of a case plain and
straight to your lawyer. He can mix them
up for you when they come before a jury.

TO < ONSI .IIPTIVKM

"Golden M -dionl Discovery" is a concen-
trated, potent alterative, or blood-cleasing
teint'dy, that wins golden opinions from all
wno use it for any humor, from tho common
pimple, blotch, or eruption, to the formidable
scrofulous swelling, or ulcer. Internal fever,
soreness and ulceration, yield to its benigh
influences. Consumption, which is but a
scrofulous affection ofthe lungs, may, in its
early stages, be cured by a ftee use of this
God-given remedy. See article on consump-
tion and its treatment in Part 111 of the
World's Dispensary Dime Series of pun*
nlilets, costs two stamps, post-paid. Address
\VOJU,I'S DisrK.NSA.UY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,
buffalo, N. Y.

A girl just returned to Hannibal from a
boston high school said, upon seeing n lire
engine work, "Who would evnh have
dweained such a ve v y diminutive-looking
apawatus would hold so much wattah!"

A I.AOY WANTN T KNOW
the latest Parisian style ofdress and bonnet;
a new way to arrange the hair. Millions are
expended for artificialappliances which only
make conspicious the fact that emaciation,
nervous debility, and female weakness exist.
I>r. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription" is sold
under a positive guarantee. If used as direct-
ed, art can be dispensed with. It will over-
come those diseases peculiar to females, by
druggists.

"The gentleman who killed Colonel
Tyson" is tho pleasant way in which the
head-line type of the New Orleans Picayune
alludes to a murderer.

WHAT'S HAVER IS GAINKIV
Workingmen will economize by employing

Dr. Pierce's Medicines. His"Pleasant}'nrga-
tive Pellets" and "Golden Medical Dis-
covery" cleanse the blood nnd system thus
preventing fevers nnd other serious diseases,
and curing all scrofulous nnd other humors.
Sold by druggists.

"Yes," he said. "Ido wish I was the father
of a boy. I want to get square with that
neighbor of mine.

Solid men admire the beautiful, nnd this ac-
counts in some measure for the thousands
upon thousands of bottles of Cnrboline, the
deodorized petroleum hair reuewer and
dressing, which have been sold yearly.

"Itoagh on Unto.*'
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, bed-

bugs, ants, skunks, chipmunks, gophers.
15c. Druggists.

LYON'S Patent Heel Stiffener,the only inven-
tion that makes old boots as straight as new.

.11 oilier Swan'* Worm Svrnp.

Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic;
feverishnese, restlessness, worms, constipa-
tion. 25c.

Why don't you use St. Patrick's Salve?
Try it. Use it. 25c. at all druggists.

"Iturtiu-Piiblii."

The Quick,complete cure, annoying Kidney,
Bladder, Urinary Diseases. sl. Druggists

Over two tons of hairpins are made daily
by the factories in this country. What be-
comes of them?

A Qnlrk Recovery.
It u mat pleasure to atate that the merchant

who waa reported aa bein* at the point of death from an

attack of Pneumonia, has entirely recovered by the use

of Dr. Wm. Hall's Balaam Ifor the Lunea. Naturally
he feeln grateful for the benefits derived from using
thia remedy, for the lungs and throat; and in giving
publicity to thii> statement we are actnated by motives
of public benefaction, trusting that others may be
"benefited in a similar manner.

Durno'e Catarrh Snuff cures Catarrh and all affections
of the mucous membrane.

Edcy's Carbolic Trochee cure Oolda and prevent

disease.

WK ARB (RATIFIED
To be able to assure our readers that New Life re-
quires only a fair teat to make it the most popular
medicine of the age for the cure of all pulmonary com-
plaints. In several in-tances, which we can vouch for,
invalids, who had euffend with dintraghng coughs
for many yeirs and had despaired of recovery, have
been restored to health after using New Liie a few
weeks.- Baltimore Episcopal Register.

"Rest ( ougli Ilnlnnm in tlie World." Try it.
Price LOR. F. W. KINSMAN AC0.., Augusta, Maine.

A heavy gold watch is something that will
stand a loan.

GB#UNttMEDI
FOR. FAIN.

CURES
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,

Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache,
More Thront, fiuelll\u25a0(, Npral nn, Bruises,

\u25a0turns. Scnlda. Flint Kilos,

AMI AIX OI llUt BODILY FAINS AMI ACHES.
Pol.lbj Druggi.t. ""d nealeracvervwhcre. Fitly Ceutia b, tils.

Dircclioua la 11 Language*. _

THE Cn tKLES A. YOCEI.KR CO. 13

(Bmmwi 10 A. VIHiELEBA CO.) HalUuorc, NX. V. R. A.

LIST OF DISEASES

ALWAYS CURABLE BY USING

MEXICAN
MUSTANG

LINIMENT.
OF HUMAN FLESH. OF ANIMALB.

Rheumatism, Scratches,
Burns and Scalds, Sores and Galls,
Stings and Bites, Spavin, Cracks,
Cuts and Brnlscs, Screw Worm, (.rub,
Sprains A Stitches, Foot Bot, Hoof Ail,
Contracted Muscles Lameness,

StifTJoints, Swinny, Founders,
Backache, Sprains, Strains,
Lruption*, Sore Feet,
Frost Bites, StiAiess,
and all external disease*, and every hurt or accident
Forgensxal use in family, Btablc and stock yard it it

THE BEST OF ALL

LINIMENTS

THE SUN E¥E
u

r JS b
.T
ODV

THE SUN'R first aim is to be truthful and useful;
its second, to write an entertaining history of tho
times in which we live. It jrints.on an average, mow
than a million copies a week. Its eirculation is now
larger than ever before. Subscription: DAILY (4

pages), by mail, 55c. a month, or s({.so a year;

SUNDAY (8 pages), $1.20 per year; WEEKLY 18
pages), $ 1 per year.

I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher, New York City.

RWLPING MANILLA
Thiawater-proot material resembles fine leather, is used

for roofs, outside walls of buildings, and intide in place
of plaster. Catalogue & 111 |J (TAVPfTk Camden,
samplesfree.(Estab.lh66)W.ll.rAl ttvUi X.J.

A
FREE TO F. A. M. Bent!ftil Colored Fngravlng.
Showing the Ancient Temple end Masonic Matters
recently dieeorered la Mexico; aUo, tUa large new
ilin.trated C'ntalogue of Masonic booia and
withbottom price. : alio, particular, of the very lucre,
lire business offered K. A. M. REDDING A CO,

Masonic Pubi..lte.aand Manufacturers, 131 Broadway, New York.

MIXED CARDS, no two alike 100. Cirouiar of
ifVawltie*free, Tomunson Boa., Medina,, 0,

Rejolff, Deleter, "fir In Alive A#*!*."i
"\Vn#l,o*f, hut I"Fonnd."

Under date of July J>, lft-2, E. B. Bright, of
Windsor Ixicks.Conn., writes n plain, modest
nnrrntivo, which, from its very simplicity, has
the truo ring of fine gold. He says: "My
father is using Hunt's Remedy and seems to
bo improving, in fact, ho is very mnch better
than lie has been for a long time. He had been
tapped three times. The first time they got
from him sixteen quarts of water, the second
time thirteen quarts, and fully as much more
the third lime, and ho would constantly fillup
again every time after ho had l>een tapjreo,
until ho commence.! using Hunt's Remedy,
which acte d like magic in his case, as he
begun to improve at once, and now his
watery accumulation passes away through
the secretions naturally, and he has none of
that swelling or filling np which was so
freqnont before tho functions of the kidneys
were restored by the use of Hunt's Remedy,
lie is a well-known citizen of this place, aud
has always been in buriness hero.

Again he writes, Novumbor 27, 1882 :

"I bog most cheerfully and truthfully to
state, in regard to Hunt's Remedy, that its
use was the saving of my father's life. 1
spoke to you in my previous letter in regard
to lus being inoped tluei times. It is the
most remarkable case has ever been
heard of in tt.i? section. For a man of his
yenrs (sixty years) it is a most remarkable
euro, lie had been unable to attend to his
business more than a year, and was given up
by tho doctors. Tho first bottle of Hunt's
Remedy that he nsed gave instant relief. He
lies used in all seven bottles, and continues
to use it whenever lie feels drowsy or slug-
gish, and it affords instant relief. He is now
attending to his regular business and has been
so rend months. lam perfectly willing thnt
you sir uid publish this letter, as we thor-
oughly believe that father's lifewas saved by
using Hunt's Remedy and these facts given
above may be a be n?fit to others suffering in
like manner from diseases or inaction of the
kidneys and liver." ~

3PH'Pt

I BEFORE-AND - AFTER 1
Xlectris Appl!is:oj tra i*£t ca 30 Styi' Trill,

TO MEN ONLY, YOUN6 OR OLD,
"TTTHO are suffering from Nanvocs DEBILITT,
" LOST VITALITY,LAI*or KERVK FOOTS AXD

VIGOR, TVASTIXO Weaknesses, and all kindred
diseases. Bpwdr relief nnd complete restora-
tion uf HEALTH, VIGOR and Manhood GUARAN-
TEED. The grandest discovery of the Nine-
teenth Century. Send at once for Illustrated
Pamphlet f:ce. Address

VOLTAIC BELT CO., MARSHALL, MICH.

Invalids who are

rff k FT5 S 5 recovering vital ata-
tl[l3' ? " t tflV n,ana

- <l-Clare in

fl* CELEBRATES Krateful terms their
V application of the

' llf%i frfiV merits as a tonic, of
J llostetter's Stomach

Bitters. Not only

V/< if does it impart
r-_ t*ft w strength to the weak,

Np _ hut it also corrects an
if wSy&fi Jr%\k irregular acid state of

im9 JEM the stomach, makes
"i'- AMy dflF the Is.wels act at

proper intervals,
*:V,B esse to those

TjiJayKr who suffer from
V rheumatic and kid-

ney troubles, con-
fcw CTOMirti iA quer* as well as pre

a ° luw PL" vents fever and ague.

mm w* \u25a0 ix unfailing and InfaV
en IfUIARi! w liable In curing EplN
C £-U lfcei.tic Fits. Spasni\

faff Convulsions, St. Vitus** CURES AND *1 Ihinee. Alcoholism,
Opium Hating, Jser-

jt> votis debility,Scrofula
r*r\2c\v*yY{ and all Nervous aud

' erKJ mCn ' aw J l
ers '

\u* <,ies all whose se-

wt/liL*/ rauses Nervous Proa-

IM JaffyojWv of the blood, stomach,
bowels or kindeys, or

S ururo rsn require a nerve
§t| ? tVEK FA ionic, appetiser or
flkl cv rn ?i¥ PL, stimulant, Samaritan
"a P IB jy n Evl aw Nervine is Invaluable.

%IO of ft Thousands proclaim U
the most wonderful in-

vlfforant that evet sustained thesinkingsystem. For
sa eby all liruggisty T7TK IR. S. A7 RICHMOND
MiuluCAL CD- ?Sl !e Proprietors, St. Joseph, Mo.

#Lflo!ESTff?fff!oN!MSf 100.000 new readers for cur paper,Vk
MS *"d '\u25a0 order to obtain them, and to intro-sbAg3f dure itinto every home In the UNION, we

Jfy offers. Wc willsend
iffirbc*tFamily Paper |>ub!i*hed, entitled ,4 Youth,"BL
PF for the next (A'ee UHHUAJ to ail who willsend nsU
Jj3o cents. In one-cent yoslaye stan ps, to help psrß
\u25a0 postaye 1° 1 cost ot this advertisement, and to eari-.R
IIperson we v I send free the foliowing; Our Combi-H
\u25a0 nation Family Needlo Package, containing Iltß
\u25a0 best Eny'ish Needle*, put up in improved wrt|oers.H
flEarh paeknge contains the fol owing: i papers. 15 irH
9 *rh; also, it steel bodkins, 3 long cotton darners, IH
Jlsbort cotton dsrners, 3 extra flue cotton darners,

8 yarn, 1 worsted. 1 motto, 3 rarpet, and 3 button VI
jjNeed lea. 1-2 f/u sea new #Ti,'e teovf I fully ftingrd f\fd IB
fl.Vrt;I inSj 1 Htndkrrckitf, 1 beoufi./Vt Oooi-V
J(i Olsir 7< 1 rl*)nt imyxtrted Lamp JSm.'e K1

BE" YOD tll"is a 'irge S.'-colunra IHustrated l.iic-Jg)
TKkrTjr and Family Psnev. I.ini with
'Gk Stories, Sketehes, Poems, Pussies,
>|S,c!r , in tset, evervthing to amuse and intru.-t
a^k the whole family eirole, from the apes of SBfto ciehtv. Write to-day.

wkYouth Publishing Company,jV

AH A LI mlul' London Pkyr
d| *i tea W fiw irinn rxtnblishrs an
M 3 J Ottlcein New York
M r Nvi for tbo Cure of

P M EPILEPTtO FITS.
K3 KS IVonAmJoumalcfllediciM,

7>t. Ah. Mexerelo 0to -f I ondon>, who makes a ap-
elalty of Enllepsv, has without doubt tree led ami cured
tnoi o eases than any ether Jiving physician. IIis success
has simply boon ast'onlshlnß; wo lixvo her.rd of cases of
over in wars' etandlng suceessfitlly curel by htra. Ho
has published aw ork en this dlscnao. wlilrh ho sends
with a largo hot ila of bL wonderful cure free to any inf.
f rer who may send their express and P. O. Ajtircal W a
advio any otio w a cine to address

IT.ail. 'tl.PUt No. po John At- New York.

tPORTA
B XaZHj

SODA
FOUNTAINS

Sett J for Catalogua,

Chapman & Co.
MADISON, IND.

AGENTS WANTED FOB TIXE

HISTORY T?fE U. S.
BY ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.

It contains oror 300 fino portraits and .ngravin*a of
battles and other historical scenes, and is the moat
complete and valuable history ever published. IT is
SOLI) BY SI BSCIIIPTION ONLY, and agents are wanted
in every countv. Send for Circulars and extra terms
t > agents. Address NATIONAL. PL'BLIMIIINU
t'O., Philadelphia. l*a.

IMITATION STAINED GLASS.
Indescribably beautiful. Easily applied to window

glass. 1,000 references, sampl. s, etc., 25c. in stamps.
AOENTS'IIEKALI). lfipp. 33a46 (10c); fearless

in its denunciations of sundry lniinbuga. Indorsed by
600,000 government officials and citirens. Hare chances
to coin money. Subscription 60e. NEW subscribers
Only 2ac. S2O tt) finder of longest word, each edition
of Herald. 1,. 1-IJJI S YIITH. Philadelphia, Pa.

GONSUMPI ION.
Ihave s positive remedy for tho above disease; by It.

n*a thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long
Wandlng have been cured. Indeed so strong Is mv faith
hi its emcacy, that i willsend TWO BOTTLK3 FREE, to-
fr-ihor with a VALUABLE "BKEATISE on this dlaeaae, td
InvsuHvi vr. Give Express and P. O. address.

DR. T. A. SLOCUk. 181 Pearl BL. New Tork.

CURES WHERE l°. ELSE FAILS. S
Best Cough Synip. Tastes good. tSI
Use in time. Sold by druggists, fil

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST."
ENGINES, TURFQHFRQ SAWMILLS

Horse Powers' nnCOnLrlO Clover Huilers
(Suited to all sections ) Writeforl'itKE Illus. Pamphlet
itnd Prices to The Aultmandt Taylor Co . Mansfield, Ohio.

-wg*-1.4 drtjikmilEaxMPl AND NOT
Ai*l\u25a0 iM WEAK OUT.

fkby watchiuakers. E/ uiaii 25c. C.."c.ilar
hs SJvfree. J.S. BIBCH ACO.. 38DeySt.. N.Y.

?HO a week. sl2 a day at home easily made. Costly
v 'fc eutlitfree. AddressTßU* A CO., Augusta, Me.

CT> fl COLEMAN BUSINESS
a Dr V7a Newark, N. J. Write for Catalogue.

*CC a week in yonrowntown. Terms and ssoutflt, free
*uo Address H. Ilallett &Co., Portland, Maine

A A day at home. 15 samples, worth $5, byTetum mail
Free. Address IYIAMON Jk C'Q. Montpolier, Vt.

4R tn 590 p®r dar at koma. Bamplaa worth ssfree.?9 ?¥ TfcU Addm fßlgKon Co., PortUwJ, Ms.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'B
VTOFTABT/E OOMPOUNP.

In a Positive Cure

JTer all tkM Painful Coaplilntiand WeelcacoeM
Heoinraon U oar best female popalntten.

1 A Medicine for Woman. Invented by a Woman.
Prepared by a Woman.

Tk. QrmiMt ledlrai Dlwvrory Sim Ik* Dawa af IllaUry*

OTIt revives the drooping spirits, Invigorates and
harmonises the organic functions, aires elasticity and

firmness to the step, restores the natural lustre to the

j eye and plants on tbs pals check of woman the freaa

roses of life's spring and early summer time.

Use It and Prescribe It Freely -

Itremove* falntnoas, flatulency, destroys all craving

for stlmalant, and relieves weakness of the stomach.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight

and backache, is aiw&ys permanently cured by its ua

far the ear# ef Kidney Complaint# of either mi

this Compound is unsurpassed.

LTDIAE. PINKHAifs BLOOD VVRTTIEM
trill eradicate every vestige of Humors from the
Blood, and give tone and Mr.-ngth to the system, of
omuei w jQiAjuor dh<M. Insist on iiAvinffit*

Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are
at 233 and t Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price of

wither, $L Six bottles for $&. Bent by mall In the form

ofpills, or of lozenges, on receipt of price, f 1 per bo*

for either. Mrs. Pink ham freely answers all letters of

Inquiry. Enclose Sot. stamp. Bend forpamphlet.

Ho family should be without LTDIA E. PDTtHAIfS
LIVEH. PILLS. They cure constipation, biliouaaem,

fvri torpidity of the liver. >5 cents per box.

irbeld by mil Drag gist .*"%* I1)

Binrii
"

T4lilSIr 4!HIV/
i HAB BEEN PROVED

The BUREBT CURE for

[ KIDNEY DISEASES.
I |
| | Does a lame back or a disordered urine lr.dL

oate that you are a victim* THEIf DO HOT
HESITATE j use HDNXY-WOnT at onoe,

I (druggists recommend it) and it will speedily j
overcome the d tseese and restore healthy action.

1 It IB a SURTCURS for all
DISEASES of the LIVER.'

Zt has specific action on this most Important
organ, enabling It to throw off torpidityand In- j
action, stimulating the healthy secretion of the
Bile, and by keeping the bowels infree oondi-

! tlon, effecting its regular discharge. j
Klolorlo Ifyou are suffering fri>m
IWI CH CI ilC* e malaria, have the chills,

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney-
Wort willsurely raUeve and quickly cure. |

i In the Bpring, to cleanse the System, every
one should take a thorough courao ofit

I ; I oHIaS For complaint* peculiar to
LtIUICO* your .-ex, such ca pain and

I weakneasea, KIDITEY-WOBT la unsurpassed., |
as itwill act promptlyand safely.

Either Bex. Incontinence, retention of urine, j
I brick dust orropy deposits, and dull dragging 1

pains, all speedily yield to its curative power.

I pnt Acts at the same time on the KIDIfEYB,
UVEB. A3TD BOWELS.XI Per Constipation,

i yUse, or Eheumatism it is a permanent cure.

I j SOLD BY PRUCCIBTB. Priceßl <**)'

A NEW DISCOVERY.
' MTFor several years we have furnished the
Dairymen of America with an excellent arti-
ficial color forbutter; so meritorious that it met 1
Iwith great riceess everywhere receiving the
highest and only prizes at both International |
Dairy Fairs.
1 nrßut by patient and scientific chemical re-
search we have improved in teveral point*, and l
Inow offer tills new color as the best in the world.

It Will Not Color the Duttermilk. It!
\u25a0 \u25a0 ??

1 Will Not Turn Rancid. It Is tho

Strongest, Brightest and

Cheapest Color I
; I nrAnd, while prepared In oil, is so compornd J
! cd that itis impossible for it to become i.iticidL 8

I tWBEWARE ot 5,11 imitations, and of all
I other oil colors, for t!icy are liable to become,

rancid and spoil the bultcr.
1 CvTlfyon cannot gx t tho "improved" write us

to know where and how to get it without extra I
(expense. (K)

I WELLS, Hit IIAKDSOS A CO., BwKqiM,Tt. (

THE PUREST AND BEST
~

Remedy Ever Made?lt la Compounded
from Hops, .Halt, Unrha, Man-

drake and Dandelion.

The oldest, best, most renowned and valu-
able medicine in the world, and in additiog

it contains all the best and most effective
enrative properties of all o'.h9r remedies,
being the greatest liver regulator, blocy6
purifier, and life and health restoring age-'nt
on earth. j

It gives new lifeand vigor to the aged,-and
infirm. To clergymen, lawyers, literary men,
ladies, and all whom sedentary emplfeymenta
cause irregularities of the Blood., Stomach,
Bowels, or Kidneys, or who require an appe-
tizer, tonic and mild stimolaht, it is invalu-
able, being highly curative, tonic and stimu-
lating, without being intoxicating.

No mailer what your feelings or symptoms
are, or what the disease or ailment is, use
Hop Bitters. Don't jwait until you are sick,
but if you only feel bad or miserable use the
bitters at once. It .may save your life. Hun-
dreds have been saved by so doing, at a
moderate oost. Ask your druggist or physi-
cian. Do not suffer yourself or let your
friends snffer, but use and urge them to use
Hop Bitters.

If you have lameness in the loins, with
frequent pains and aches; numbness of the
thigh; scanty, painful and frequent discharge
if urine, filled with pus, and which willturn
?ed by standing; a voracious appetite and
unquenchable thirst; harsh and dry skin;
ilammy tongue, often darkly furred; swollen
ind inflamed gums; dropsical swelling of the
imbs; frequent.attacks of hiccough; inability
o void the urine, and great fatigue in at-
tempting lit?ryou are suffering from some
'orrn of Kidney or Urinary Complaint, each
IS BKIQHT s DISEASE of the kidneys, stone orinflammation of the bladder, gravel and renal
calculi, diabetes, stranguary stricture and
retention of the urine, and Hop Bitters is the
only remedy that will permanently cure you.

Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile, drugged,
drunken nostrum, but the purest and best
medicine ever made, and no person or familv
should be without it.

Don't risk any of the highly landed stuff
with testimonials of great cures, but ask your
neighbor, druggist, pastor or physicians what
Hop Bitters has and can do for you and test it

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

Beat In the warld. Get the genuine. Every
package has our trade-mark aid la
marked Frnzcr*a SOLD EVERYWHERE.

I'ONLY fiSO
Phlladelpl-la Siuget

of this stylo. Equal to any Siugeir in the markot. Remember, v<
I send it to be examined before yon.
I pnv for it. This is the sami
V style other companies retail foi
V 850. All Machines warranto!for three years. Send for Illae
1 trated Circular nnd Testimoa
4 Addrews CHARLES A.* WOOD A- C 0., IT North

"W ;
Tauth St., Philadelphia. PR,

BEARD ELIVin jk

If?. II.r*hrf. t S^-AILL


